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The Employee Free Choice Act
On March 10, 2009, the controversial Employee Free Choice Act (“EFCA”) was introduced in 
both houses of the new Congress.  If passed, the EFCA would amend the National Labor 
Relations Act, making it significantly easier for unions to organize workplaces and establish 
initial collective bargaining agreements.  Specifically, the EFCA would make three important 
changes:

■ The EFCA would require the National Labor Relations Board (“NLRB”) to certify any 
union that is able to collect signed authorization cards from a majority of employees.  
Under current law, employers may voluntarily recognize unions based on such “card 
checks” but also have the right to insist upon a secret ballot vote.  By requiring certifica-
tion based solely on “card checks,” the EFCA would eliminate any need for either 
employer consent or a secret ballot vote. 

■ The EFCA would require binding arbitration to set the terms of an initial collective 
bargaining agreement in a case where an employer and union are unable to reach an 
agreement within 120 days of union certification.  Under current law, there is no obliga-
tion to reach any agreement or to follow a specific timetable so long as the employer 
bargains in good faith.

■ The EFCA expands the remedies and penalties against employers for labor violations 
during the certification and bargaining process.

By eliminating the ability of an employer to require a secret ballot vote, the EFCA would greatly 
improve a union’s chance at NLRB certification, and would also make employees more suscep-
tible to union intimidation.  Further, because there is no obligation for the union to disclose 
that it is collecting authorization cards, the EFCA would limit an employer’s opportunity to 
communicate its position on unionization to its employees.

In an attempt to build opposition, congressional opponents of the EFCA have introduced the 
Secret Ballot Protection Act.  This Act would require secret ballot elections for all union 
certifications by the NLRB, and would eliminate the current voluntary “card check” process.  

Both of these bills are pending before the House and Senate, and it is expected that they will 
be the subject of contentious debate in the coming months.  If you have any questions about 
the EFCA, the Secret Ballot Protection Act or any other related issue, please do not hestitate 
to contact any member of our firm’s Labor and Employment Group at 585-232-6500.
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